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Intermolecular Xe– H nuclear Overhauser effects and Xe
ongitudinal relaxation time measurements were used to demon-
trate that the dipole–dipole coupling is the dominant relaxation
echanism for 129Xe in water, at room temperature. 129Xe–1H

cross-relaxation rates were derived to be sXeH ; 3.2 6 0.3 3 1023

s21, independent of xenon pressure (in the range of 1–10 bar) and
f the presence of oxygen. Corresponding xenon–proton internu-
lear distances were calculated to be 2.69 6 0.12 Å. Using the

magnitude of the dipole–dipole coupling and the spin density ratio
between dissolved xenon and bulk water, it is estimated that
129Xe–1H spin polarization-induced nuclear Overhauser effects
would yield little net proton signal enhancement in water. © 2000

Academic Press
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INTRODUCTION

The low sensitivity of NMR often necessitates utilization
signal enhancement techniques. In most conventional
niques, the enhancement is a result of polarization tra
from a more sensitive spinS to an insensitive spinI . This
cheme is based on the fact that population differences
hus polarization transfer capacities, are larger forS than forI ,
n the same magnetic field. For solution NMR, spin polar
ion-induced nuclear Overhauser effect (SPINOE) seems
ne exception, with polarization being transferred from the
ensitive but hyperpolarized129Xe to the more sensitive prot

spins. Proton enhancements have been successfully gen
in few molecules that either interact directly with or are ac
sible to xenon (1–4), thus pointing to the potential of SPINO
to facilitate high-sensitivity structural and dynamic NMR st
ies. 13C SPINOE in solutions has also been demonstrated3).

The SPINOE is possible when xenon relaxes through
pole–dipole interactions with the solute (or the solvent)
tons. However, a study by Stithet al. (5) shows that the me
existence of proton-induced enhancement of the xenon r
ation does not necessarily render the SPINOE observ
Other competing mechanisms (relaxation by paramagneti
purities, spin-rotation, surface interactions, chemical shif
isotropy) can reduce the polarization transferred substan
Therefore, thedipolar contribution to the xenon relaxati
must be significant if SPINOE is to be detected.

There is controversy in the literature as to the role
3021090-7807/00 $35.00
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dipole–dipole interaction plays in relaxingXe in solutions
A study of xenon relaxation in deuterated vs protonated
tropic solvents has concluded that intermolecular dipole
pole interactions are not a dominant relaxation mechanism6);
spin-rotation interactions are thought to be the dominant m
anism (7). However, the nature of the study in Ref. (6) (tem-
perature dependence ofT1

Xe) allows one to infer only tha
spin-rotation may play a role in relaxing xenon in solutions
quantitative conclusion can be drawn as to what thedominan
relaxation mechanism is. Moschos and Reisse (8) show that th
dipole–dipole relaxation is far from negligible, constituting
to 60% of the xenon relaxation in some cases. Comp
simulations also support the conjecture that the intermole
dipole–dipole interactions contribute significantly to the129Xe
relaxation (9). Moreover, the successful examples of SPIN
in solutions prove the existence of significant129Xe–1H dipolar
coupling. In addition, a study of xenon dissolved in deuter
solutions of phosphatidylcholine lipid membranes has dem
strated pronounced129Xe–{1H–lipid} cross-relaxation (10).
The 129Xe–{1H–water} cross-relaxation, however, was fou
to be negligibly weak. [The value for the xenon–water cr
relaxation rate derived in that study was most probably un
estimated, due to the assumption that the129Xe spins relax onl
by dipole–dipole coupling with1H. Since oxygen was n
removed from the samples, it could have served as an effi
polarization sink, thus reducing the value of theapparen
xenon–proton cross-relaxation.] It is worth noting here tha
cited experimental investigations have relied on data de
from using fully or partially deuterated solvents. In such
tems, the xenon–solvent dipole–dipole interactions have
heavily suppressed or altogether eliminated, thereby wide
the error bars on the values of the xenon–{solvent prot
cross-relaxation. Clearly, additional studies of xenon relax
in solutions are needed in order to clarify the existing un
tainties in the literature.

In this report, the contribution of the dipolar interaction
the relaxation of129Xe in water is examined. The choice
water as a system to be investigated seems natural, give
water is the ubiquitous biologically relevant solvent. Pro
ated, rather than deuterated, water is used as a solvent, in
to facilitate the observation of the129Xe–1H cross-relaxation
Existence of cross-relaxation between129Xe and the wate
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303NOE OF 129Xe DISSOLVED IN WATER
protons is demonstrated. The contribution of the dipolar
pling on the xenon relaxation is shown to be significant.
cross-relaxation is observed to be pressure independent,
range of 1–10 bar. Calculations of intermolecular xenon–
ton distances are carried out, and the feasibility of xenon–w
SPINOE is shortly discussed.

EXPERIMENTAL

Three samples were prepared by pressurizing 2 ml deio
water (v/v 90% H2O/10% D2O) with thermally populate
natural abundance xenon (26%129Xe) at pressures of 1, 5, or
bar. The 10% D2O was added in order to lock the spectrome
Oxygen was removed from the samples by the follow
procedure: the high-pressure NMR tubes were first pressu
with xenon and the gas was let exchange with the oxygen
sample for about a minute; the gas was then quickly flushe
and the tube was pressurized with xenon again. This proc
was repeated three times before the tubes were finally s
Given the ratio of the volume of the sample to the volum
the NMR tube ('0.2), the procedure is estimated to yiel
99% reduction of O2 in the sample. A fourth sample, with 2 b
xenon, was prepared by releasing some of the pressure
the already prepared 5-bar sample, in order for a small am
of O2 to enter the sample. A fifth sample was prepared wit

ar xenon and 1 bar O2. All samples were allowed to equi-
brate for at least 2 h before NMR measurements were car
out.

All NMR experiments were conducted at 293 K on a Bru
AMX500 spectrometer, operating at 138.339 and 500
MHz for the 129Xe and1H resonances, respectively. A 10-m

roadband inverse probe was used, with a nominal129Xe p/2-
pulse of 38ms. Depending on the sample pressure, one to
ignals were averaged in order to get adequate signal-to
atio.

The intermolecular129Xe–{1H} NOE was detected using
truncated-driven NOE pulse sequence: TR–Pt(

1H)–Pp/ 2

(129Xe)–Acq (129Xe), wherePt(
1H) was a pulse train applie

for a periodt in order to saturate the water magnetizat
Pp/ 2(

129Xe) was ap/2-pulse applied to129Xe and followed by
the acquisition of the129Xe free-induction decay. The satu-
ion pulse train consisted of a number of low-power 40-ms
onselective pulses interleaved with 5-ms delays.
1(

1H) 5 440 Hz. The saturation periodt was varied b
hanging the number of these pulse–delay units. The re
elay, TR, was at least 53 T1

Xe. The NOE curves wer
obtained by running the saturation timet with values of up to
700 s, in a randomized order. Off-resonance, control ex
ments in which the protons were irradiated using 25-
off-resonance saturation pulses were also carried out.T1 mea-
surements were performed using conventional inversion-re
ery sequence. Spectra were weighted with an exponentia
broadening of 1 Hz. Data analysis was carried out on se
u-
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10–15 spectra, using a three-parameter nonlinear least s
fit based on the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm (11).

RESULTS

The truncated-driven NOE pulse sequence allowed fo
servation of the intermolecular dipole–dipole129Xe–1H cross
relaxation. Figure 1 shows typical NOE data. The129Xe signa
decreases during the NOE build-up as a result of the neg
gH/gXe ratio and as expected for the case of extreme narrow
[Molecular dynamics simulations show that the correla
time of xenon in benzene istc ; 5 ps (9). The fluctuations o
the xenon–water interactions are expected to be modu
predominantly by translational diffusion, similar to the in
action fluctuations in benzene, withvHtc ! 1.] In fact, the
xenon population is partially inverted for long saturation tim

In Fig. 2, fXe(t) 5 (I z(t) 2 I 0)/I 0 is the fractional signa
change after saturation timet. I 0 and I z(t) are the 129Xe
z-magnetizations at equilibrium and after saturation timt,
respectively. All data points were scaled to the magnitud
the xenon spectrum when no proton saturation was applie
seen, the data follow the expected exponential time de
dence. Off-resonance saturation results in no change o
xenon spectrum (open squares in Fig. 2), thus confirming
the observed “negative” NOE is not an artifact.

An estimation of the relative contribution of the dipo

FIG. 1. 129Xe NMR spectra plotted as a function of1H saturation time. Th
signal decrease and inversion are results of “negative” intermolecular129Xe–
{ 1H} NOE.
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304 DIMITROV, REDDY, AND LEIGH
relaxation to the overall xenon relaxation can be obtaine
follows. In the extreme narrowing limit (12),

feq 5
gHT1

2gXeTdd
5 fmax

T1

Tdd
, [1]

where f eq is the fractional change after long saturation tim
(equilibrium), andfmax (5 21.79) is the maximum theoretic
change.T1 andTdd are the total and the dipole–dipole rel-
ation times, respectively. Estimation off eq from the fits to the
NOE curves, and measurement ofT1 allows for calculation o
Tdd from Eq. [1]. [The fits to the NOE curves were obtain
using Eq. [2]; see below.] Data for all samples are give
Table 1. The ratio of the dipole relaxation rateRdd to the tota
relaxation rateR1 shows that, indeed, the129Xe–1H dipole–
dipole relaxation plays a significant (up to 83%) role in re
ing xenon in water. Given the fact that oxygen was not c
pletely removed even from the samples with longestT1, and
that the NMR tubes were not treated as to reduce any su
induced relaxation, we expect the dipole–dipole interactio
be even more dominant relaxation mechanisms. As seen,Tdd is
rather independent of the pressure of the gas and of the
ence of oxygen, within the experimental errors.T1

Xe is seen to

FIG. 2. Fractional change of the xenon magnetization as a function o
proton saturation time. Data shown is for the 10-bar sample. The erro
denote the standard deviation of three measurements. [Only the bars ff '
21 are seen, since the signal there is within the noise level.] Solid lines a
fits obtained from Eq. [2]. The dashed line serves as a guide to the ey

TAB
Dipolar Contribution in Relaxing 129Xe, Cross-Relaxation Rat

Pressure (bar) T1 (s) f eq Tdd (s)

1 1376 4 21.43 1726 5
2 996 4 21.18 1516 6
5 1316 6 21.50 1576 7

10 1326 5 21.46 1616 6
10 (1O2) 446 1 20.49 1626 4
as

s

n

-
-

ce-
to

es-

be very sensitive to the presence of O2, thus confirming pre-
ious studies which show thatT1

Xe is shortened by interactio
with oxygen (7, 13). The presence of paramagnetic O2 also
reduces the observedf eq and must therefore be minimized
significant NOE is to be observed.

The129Xe–1H cross-relaxation rates can be obtained from
recorded NOE data, based on the following solution of
Solomon equations (14, 15):

fXe~t! 5
gH

gXe
sXeHT1

Xe@1 2 e2t /T 1
Xe

#. [2]

This solution is valid when the polarization of the proton
constant, as in the case of truncated-driven NOE, wher
water is fully saturated during the entire NOE build-up.
second assumption validating Eq. [2] is that the initial129Xe
z-magnetizationI z(0) is equal to its Boltzmann-equilibriu
magnitudeI 0. Measurement offXe(t) and T1

Xe allows for cal-
culation of the Xe–H cross-relaxation rate,sXeH, from Eq. [2].
Data are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 3. The errors insXeH (and
r XeH, see below) are obtained by measuring the standard-
ation in the NOE data points and then performing comp
ized error propagation analysis. As seen,sXeH is rather insen-
itive to the presence of O2 or to the xenon pressure. O

results indicate that the129Xe–{1H–water} cross-relaxatio

e
rs

the

1
and Internuclear Distances for Different Pressures of Xenon

Rdd/R1 (%) sXeH (1023 s21) r XeH (Å)

806 3 2.96 0.3 2.786 0.17
666 4 3.46 0.3 2.586 0.11
836 5 3.26 0.2 2.656 0.08
826 4 3.16 0.3 2.696 0.14
276 1 3.06 0.2 2.736 0.10

FIG. 3. sXeH (circles) and̂ r XeH& (triangles) as a function of xenon pr-
ure. The open symbols are for the sample with 1 bar oxygen. The dotte
re the average values ofsXeH and ^r XeH&.
LE
es,
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305NOE OF 129Xe DISSOLVED IN WATER
rates, although modest, are not negligibly weak, some
contrary to the observation in the lipid membrane system10).

he value ofsXeH for 1 bar is 62% higher than the val
estimated by Xu and Tang (10).

The ensemble average Xe–H distance,^r XeH&, can be est-
mated as follows. The general expression for the cross-c
lation rate is

s 5 K 2I ~I 1 1!H2
1

12
J0~vXe 2 vH! 1

3

4
J2~vXe 1 vH!J ,

[3]

whereK 5 (m 0/4p)gHgXe\, I 5 1
2, andJ(v) is the spectra

density function (16). Both the rotational,srot, and the trans-
ational,s tr, contributions to the cross-relaxation are descr
by Eq. [3], but the expressions forJ(v) are different for th
different contributions. For the rotational relaxationJ0(v) 5
(24/15)(1/̂ r XeH

6 &)(tc/(1 1 v2tc
2)) and J2(v) 5 (16/15)(1

r XeH
6 &)(tc/(1 1 v2tc

2)) (16). In the extreme narrowing limit, th
requency dependence of the spectral density functions c
gnored leading tosrot 5 1

2K
2(t c/^r XeH

6 &). The rotational corre-
lation time,tc, can be related to the rotational diffusion c-
tanttc 5 1/(6D rot) (15). D rot is given by Stoke’s equation f

rotational diffusionD rot 5 kT/8phr Xe
3 , wherek is the Boltz-

mann constant,T is the temperature,h is the water viscosity
andr Xe is the xenon radius. Therefore,tc 5 4/3(pr Xe

3 )(h/kT),
nd

s rot 5
2

3
pK 2

h

kT

r Xe
3

^r XeH
6 &

. [4]

or the translational relaxation,J0 5 48/15(pJ) and J2 5
32/15(pJ), whereJ 5 (NH/15D tr)(1/^r XeH&) (16). D tr is given

y Stoke’s equation for the translational diffusionD tr 5 kT/
phr Xe. NH is the number of proton spins that are causing
enon spins to relax (in spins per m3). Substituting thes

expressions forJ0 andJ2 into Eq. [3] one gets

s tr 5
2

5
p 2K 2

h

kT
NH

r Xe

^r XeH&
. [5]

Therefore,

sXeH 5 s rot 1 s tr

5
2

3
pK 2

h

kT

r Xe
3

^r XeH
6 & F1 1

3

5
pNH

^r XeH
5 &

r xe
2 G . [6]

singhwater 5 1.043 1023 N z s/m2 (at 293 K) andr Xe 5 2.19
Å one can estimatêr XeH& from Eq. [6]. The results are given
Table 1 and Fig. 3. Given the crudeness of the approxima
used in deriving Eq. [6], one should view the values of^r XeH&
only as a qualitative estimate of the internuclear xenon-pr
at

re-

d

be

e

ns

n

distances. The values of^r XeH& are seen to be invariable ov
the range of pressures used. The presence of oxygen do
seem to effect̂r XeH& either. Substituting the obtained values
^r XeH& in the expression in the brackets of Eq. [6] reveals
the translational contribution to the cross-relaxation is a
3.5 times that of the rotational contribution. This result is
surprising, since the dissolved xenon is expected to
predominantly byintermolecular interactions.

DISCUSSION

On the basis of our data, we can conclude that the dom
relaxation mechanism for xenon, in protonated water an
room temperature, is dipole–dipole coupling with the sol
protons. These results are in qualitative agreement w
previous study by Moschos and Reisse (8). Furthermore, th
conclusions we draw do not disagree with the inference
Diehl and Jokisaari (6), since their study was carried out
higher temperatures, where spin-rotation may indeed dom
the relaxation.

Having shown the existence of significant129Xe–1H dipole–
dipole interaction, the feasibility of xenon–water pro
SPINOE is now discussed. Solving the Solomon equation
the maximum proton fractional change gives

fH,max5 2
gXe

gH
sHXeT1

HfXe~0!. [7]

hesHXe cross-relaxation rate can be calculated as follows
equilibrium, the total cross-relaxation rates must be e
S(S 1 1)NHsHXe 5 I (I 1 1)NXesXeH, whereN denotes th
pin density number, andSandI are the proton and xenon sp
uantum numbers, respectively. Using 10 bar isotopically
iched xenon (80%) givesNXe/NH 5 3 3 1024, and sHXe 5

sXeHNXe/NH ; 1026 s21. [NXe 5 43 mM, since xenon conce-
tration is expected to be directly proportional to pressur
accordance with Henry’s law (17).] SubstitutingsHXe ; 1026

s21 and fXe(0) ; 2 3 104 (10% hyperpolarization) in Eq. [7
one obtainsfH,max ; 1022. [T1

H ; 2.2 s was obtained for th
5-bar sample; similar or shorterT1

H are expected for the rest
the samples.] This is a small enhancement indeed. We
fore conclude that, although the cross-relaxation exists
magnitude is such that, at the given concentration of xen
bulk water, very little net water proton signal enhancem
would be expected.

A way to circumvent the limitation presented by the sh
number of protons in bulk water would be to raise the in
facial water–xenon contacts. Perhaps, this could be done
hydrophilic hollow-fiber artificial capillary systems (18, 19).
These bioreactors consist of a large number of porous c
laries, thus creating large surface areas (2000 cm2/cartridge)
Based on these characteristics, an enhanced hyperpolar
transfer scheme can be envisioned, where thenumberof the
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306 DIMITROV, REDDY, AND LEIGH
coupled Xe–{ H–water} spins would be increased. It a-
pears therefore, that xenon’s dipole–dipole coupling with1H
and its implications for studying water-soluble molecules u
transfer of hyperpolarization merit further considerations.
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